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I finally found the words to say 
See, IÂ’m a little faded so excuse my feelings 
Girl, you know I think about you every day 
I ainÂ’t gonna lie, IÂ’m so caught up in my feelings 
We know that roses are red 
Time the blues get the violets and splash a whole heart
instead 

Since IÂ’ve been waiting 
Since IÂ’ve been waiting for you 
ItÂ’s a habit, my love I canÂ’t get over 
When you walk down on me 
I regret the day you told me it was over 
WonÂ’t you come back to me? 

Reminiscing ainÂ’t good for me now 
But no, IÂ’m thinking about the time that I spent with
you 
Probably somewhere with another nigga 
This is me, and this is how I wanna picture it to be 
Let me have the crazy girl, IÂ’m thinking shit up 
Almost second bottle, I need to slow up 
Set my mirror up on my wall 
Said itÂ’s too many women for me to have this
withdrawal 
But I canÂ’t stop waiting, no 
Oh, I canÂ’t stop waiting 

ItÂ’s a habit, my love I canÂ’t get over 
When you walk down on me 
I regret the day you told me it was over 
WonÂ’t you come back to me? 

WeÂ’ll fight the pain 
Girl you promised me I could always depend on you 
Whenever time is rough I would always just lean on you
Why you wanna hurt me so 
When I canÂ’t let go 

ItÂ’s a habit, my love I canÂ’t get over 
When you walk down on me 
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I regret the day you told me it was over 
WonÂ’t you come back to me? 

Come back, baby 
Come back, girl
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